Upcoming Job Fairs
1. Dept. of Labor Job Fairs

Refresher classes before getting a job
1. Dept. of Labor Job Search Handbook

List of Job Sites on the Internet
1. Job Sites on the Internet

For Service-Connected Veterans
1. Vet Success

For Veterans
1. Federal Jobs for Veterans
2. OPM Veterans' Information
3. Vet Jobs
4. REALifelines Advisor
5. Hire Veterans
6. U.S. Dept of Labor Site for Veterans
7. Vet Success
8. Feds Hire Vets

For job seekers over 55
1. Experience Works-Job Ready
Looking for jobs in Dublin

1. Fairview Park Hospital Job Information
2. Dublin Newspaper Courier Herald

Looking for jobs in Georgia

1. Jobs for Georgia
2. Georgia Department of Labor
3. Georgia Dept. of Human Services
4. Atlanta Career Path

Looking for jobs anywhere

1. Indeed Job Search Engine
2. One Stop Career Centers
3. Monster.Com
4. Career Builder
5. Job Web
6. Entry Level Jobsite.com
7. American Jobs.com
I have a disability but still want to work

1. The Georgia Department of Labor Voc Rehab link has resources for people with disabilities and employment
2. For people with low vision or who are blind Georgia Industries for the Blind
3. Ability Jobs

Unemployment benefits in Georgia

1. Dept. of Labor Unemployment Benefit

Jobs as a Virtual Call Center Rep through Purple Heart

1. The Purple Heart obtains contracts for Customer Service Reps with various companies. Purple Heart has a training program to become Customer Service Reps, and then helps to connect the graduates with one of the companies they contract with, although job placement is not guaranteed.

Job Description for Peer Specialists

1. Georgia CPS Job Description
2. GA Mental Health Consumer Network
3. Magellan Health Training
I want to become a Certified Peer Specialist (CPS)  

Where can I look for CPS jobs in Georgia  

1. GA CPS  
2. GA Mental Health Consumer Network  
3. Community Service Boards  
4. Indeed.Com